Appendix N: Training Resources

According to the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act, the local homeless education liaison is responsible for:

- Ensuring that homeless children and youth are identified by school personnel and through coordination with other entities and agencies.
- Coordinating and collaborating with the state coordinator for homeless education and community and school personnel responsible for the provision of education and related services to homeless children and youth.

Additionally, one of the approved uses of McKinney-Vento subgrant funds is:

- Providing professional development and other activities for educators and pupil services personnel that are designed to heighten the understanding and sensitivity of such personnel to the needs of homeless children and youth, the rights of such children and youth under this subtitle, and the specific educational needs of runaway and homeless youth.

To carry out these tasks, the local liaison may find NCHE training resources useful.

Appendix N contains:

- Presenter Tips
- PowerPoint slides handout: Overview of the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act (PowerPoint presentation file is available for downloading at http://www.serve.org/nche/training.php.) Add this note to the PDF file of the slides handout, too.

Additional Resources

- NCHE Training Resources webpage; visit http://www.serve.org/nche/training.php: This NCHE webpage provides various types of training resources for varied audiences, including:
  - Homeless Education Issue Briefs: NCHE homeless education issue briefs discuss
selected issues pertaining to the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act and suggest strategies for implementation.

■ McKinney-Vento Online Training Presentations: These online presentations, complete with video and audio, give brief introductions to key issues covered in the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act.

■ PowerPoint Presentations for Downloading: NCHE staff members provide technical assistance at national, state, and local training events and make their PowerPoint training presentations available for downloading for training and informational purposes.

■ NCHE Online Forum: Training Resources webpage; visit http://www.serve.org/nche/forum/training.php: Visit NCHE’s online forum training resource page to see sample training resources from other states and districts that may be customized for usage elsewhere.

■ Project HOPE Virginia: Contact Project Hope-Virginia for additional training materials. Visit the Project HOPE website, http://www.wm.edu/hope or call (757) 221-4002.
Let us think of education as the means of developing our greatest abilities, because in each of us there is a private hope and dream, which, fulfilled, can be translated into benefit for everyone and greater strength for our nation. —John F. Kennedy

Quick Tips

Power of 3: Getting the Point Across

Many practiced public speakers ranging from pastors to politicians repeat important points three times. They introduce the points in the opening, elaborate on each during the presentation, and summarize each in the closing statements.

Time Use

Think of the presentation time being divided into three parts: an introduction, explanation/interaction, and wrap-up. In general, 25% of the time is spent on the introduction, 25% on the wrap-up, and 50% of the time on the explanation.

Handouts

- People read handouts when they get them, so give time to look over the materials before launching into your presentation or immediately asking participants to look for or do something in the handout.
- Assure participants that information on the slides is included in the handouts so they will not have to spend time during the presentation taking lots of notes.

Participant Involvement

A quick activity, demonstration of technique, or non-threatening question can enhance audience participation.

Slide Presentation

Prepare slides that all participants can see by:
- Using a plain font (such as Times Roman, Helvetica, or Arial)
- Selecting a large font size (18 point or larger)
- Including no more than 8 lines of text per slide

Movement

Limit your movement when speaking. Some participants may be very distracted if you “talk with your hands” or play with items in your pockets.

Information

- Provide contact data: phone number, e-mail address, or mailing address.

Adult Learners

Adult learners are different from students in K–12 classrooms.

Adult learners are responsible for their own learning, and they seek ways to fill that need.

Adult learners are involved in workshops for a variety of reasons such as:
- Professional benefit
- Benefits to their students
- Mandatory attendance requirement
- Personal interest

Adult learners are professionals in their field and can benefit from both the presentation and the opportunity to interact with colleagues. Participants like to leave knowing how they can affect positive change. One way to do this is to offer participants something that they can try immediately when they get back to school. It should be fairly easy to implement with few, if any, materials needed.
Overview of the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act
National Association for the Education of Homeless Children and Youth
www.naehcy.org
National Center for Homeless Education
www.serve.org/nche

How many children and youth experience homelessness?
• 1.35 million children
• 10% of all children living in poverty
• 733,000-1.3 million youths
• Over 40% of all children who are homeless are under the age of 5
(Source: Burt, 2001)

Causes of Homelessness
• Lack of affordable housing
• Deep poverty
• Health problems
• Domestic violence
• Natural and other disasters
• Abuse/neglect (unaccompanied youth)

Barriers to Education for Homeless Children and Youth
• Enrollment requirements (school records, immunizations, proof of residence and guardianship)
• High mobility resulting in lack of school stability and educational continuity
• Lack of access to programs
• Lack of transportation
• Lack of school supplies, clothing, etc.
• Poor health, fatigue, hunger
• Prejudice and misunderstanding

Eligibility—Who is Covered?
• Children who lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence—
  • Sharing the housing of others due to loss of housing, economic hardship, or similar reason
  • Living in motels, hotels, trailer parks, camping grounds due to lack of adequate alternative accommodations
  • Living in emergency or transitional shelters
  • Abandoned in hospitals

McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act
• Reauthorized 2002 by NCLB
• Main themes:
  • School stability
  • School access
  • Support for academic success
  • Child-centered, best interest decision making

This PowerPoint presentation is available for downloading from the NCHE website at http://www.serve.org/nche/training.php
Identification Strategies (cont.)

- Make special efforts to identify preschool children, including asking about the siblings of school-aged children
- Develop relationships with truancy officials and/or other attendance officers
- Use enrollment and withdrawal forms to inquire about living situations
- Have students draw or write about where they live.
- Avoid using the word "homeless" in initial contacts with school personnel, families, or youth

School Stability—Key Provisions

- Children and youth experiencing homelessness can stay in their school of origin or enroll in any public school that students living in the same attendance area are eligible to attend, according to their best interest
- School of origin—school attended when permanently housed or in which last enrolled
- Best interest—keep homeless students in their schools of origin, to the extent feasible, unless this is against the parents’ or guardians’ wishes
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Research on School Mobility

- Mobile students have lower test scores and grades, are more likely to drop out, and are more likely to receive special education services (Alexander, et al., 1996)
- Students suffer psychologically, socially, and academically from mobility; mobile students are less likely to participate in extracurricular activities and more likely to act out or get into trouble (Rumberger, Larson, Ream, and Pollardy, 1999)
- Mobility also hurts non-mobile students; study found average test scores for non-mobile students were significantly lower in high schools with high student mobility rates (Rumberger, Larson, Ream, and Pollardy, 1999)

Feasibility—USDE Sample Criteria

- Continuity of instruction
- Age of the child or youth
- Safety of the child or youth
- Length of stay at the shelter
- Likely area where family will find permanent housing
- Student’s need for special instructional programs
- Impact of commute on education
- School placement of siblings
- Time remaining in the school year

School Selection—Key Provisions

- Students can stay in their school of origin the entire time they are homeless, and until the end of any academic year in which they move into permanent housing
- If a student becomes homeless in between academic years, he or she may continue in the school of origin for the following academic year
- If a student is sent to a school other than that requested by a parent or guardian, the district must provide a written explanation to the parent or guardian of its decision and the right to appeal

Transportation—Key Provisions

- LEAs must provide students experiencing homelessness with transportation to and from their school of origin, at a parent’s or guardian’s request (or at the liaisons request for unaccompanied youth)
- If the student’s temporary residence and the school of origin are in the same LEA, that LEA must determine how to divide the responsibility and share the cost, or they must share the cost equally
- If a student becomes homeless in between school years, he or she may continue in the school of origin for the following academic year
- In addition to providing transportation to the school of origin, LEAs must provide students in homeless situations with transportation services comparable to those provided to other students

Transportation—Key Provisions (cont.)

- Develop close ties among local liaisons, school staff, pupil transportation staff, and shelter workers
- Re-route school buses (including special education, magnet school and other buses)
- Develop formal or informal agreements with school districts where homeless children cross district lines
- Provide passes for public transportation
- Use approved van or taxi services
- Reimburse parents for gas
Enrollment—Key Provisions

- Children and youth in homeless situations can stay in their school of origin (to the extent feasible) or enroll in any public school that students living in the same attendance area are eligible to attend.
- The terms “enroll” and “enrollment” include attending classes and participating fully in school activities.

Enrollment—Key Provisions (cont.)

- Enrolling schools must obtain school records from the previous school, and students must be enrolled in school while records are obtained.
- Schools must maintain records for students who are homeless so they are available quickly.
- Federal law supercedes state and local laws where there is a conflict [U.S. Constitution, Article VI].
- SEAs and LEAs must develop, review, and revise policies to remove barriers to the enrollment and retention of children and youth in homeless situations.

Resolution of Disputes—Key Provisions

- Whenever a dispute arises, the parent or guardian must be provided with a written explanation of the school’s decision, including the right to appeal.
- The school must refer the child, youth, parent, or guardian to the liaison to carry out the dispute resolution process as expeditiously as possible.
- Documentation should be kept for all local liaison interventions with parents—not just formal disputes (NCLB).

Resolution of Disputes—Key Provisions (cont.)

- Definition: youth who meets the definition of homeless and is not in the physical custody of a parent or guardian.
- Liaisons must help unaccompanied youth choose and enroll in a school, after considering the youth’s wishes, and inform the youth of his or her appeal rights.
- School personnel must be made aware of the specific needs of runaway and homeless youth.

Homeless Unaccompanied Youth—Key Provisions

- Every state must establish dispute resolution procedures.
- When a dispute over enrollment arises, the student must be admitted immediately to the school of choice while the dispute is being resolved.
- Liaisons must ensure unaccompanied youth are enrolled immediately while the dispute is being resolved.

NCHE + www.serve.org/nche + NAEHCY + www.naehcy.org
Unaccompanied Youth—Strategies

- Revise LEA policies to accommodate unaccompanied youth and comply with the McKinney-Vento Act
- Train local liaisons and all school enrollment staff, secretaries, guidance counselors, principals, and teachers on the definition, rights, and needs of unaccompanied youth
- Develop caretaker forms, self-enrollment forms for unaccompanied youth, and other forms to replace typical proof of guardianship; such forms should be crafted carefully so they do not create further barriers or delay enrollment
- Become familiar with state and local policies related to unaccompanied youth

Unaccompanied Youth—Strategies (cont.)

- Coordinate with other agencies to ensure policies do not create educational barriers
- Provide unaccompanied youth the opportunity to enroll in diversified learning opportunities, such as vocational education, credit-for-work programs, and flexible school hours
- Provide a “safe place” and trained mentor at school for unaccompanied youth to access as needed
- Permit exceptions to school policies on class schedules, tardiness, absences and credits to accommodate the needs of unaccompanied youth
- Assist with credit accrual and recovery

Preschool—Strategies

- Liaisons must ensure that families and children have access to Head Start, Even Start, and other public preschool programs administered by the LEA
- State plans must describe procedures that ensure that homeless children have access to public preschool programs
- U.S. HHS issued a memo in 1992 describing how Head Start grantees should collaborate and adjust their programs to serve homeless children; this memo remains in effect
- Pending changes to the Head Start Act

Preschool-Aged Children

- Keep slots open for homeless students
- Provide awareness training for preschool providers
- Collaborate with preschools not operated by the LEA or SEA (including Head Start)
- Ask parents about preschool-aged children when they enroll their school-aged children in school
- Coordinate with IDEA Child Find

Access to Services

- Students who experience homelessness must have access to educational services for which they are eligible, including special education, programs for English learners, gifted and talented programs, voc./tech. programs, and school nutrition programs
- Undocumented children and youth have the same right to attend public school as U.S. citizens and are covered by the McKinney-Vento Act to the same extent as other children and youth (Plyler v. Doe)

Access to Services (cont.)

- USDA policy permits liaisons and shelter directors to obtain free school meals for students by providing a list of names of students experiencing homelessness with effective dates
- The 2004 reauthorization of IDEA includes amendments that reinforce timely assessment, inclusion, and continuity of services for homeless children and youth who have disabilities
Segregation

- States are prohibited from segregating homeless students in separate schools, separate programs within schools, or separate settings within schools.
- SEAs and LEAs must adopt policies and practices to ensure that homeless children and youth are not segregated or stigmatized on the basis of their status as homeless.
- Services provided with McKinney-Vento funds must not replace the regular academic program and must be designed to expand upon or improve services provided as part of the school's regular academic program.

Title I and Homelessness—Key Provisions

- A child or youth who is homeless and is attending any school in the district is automatically eligible for Title IA services.
- LEAs must reserve (or set aside) funds as are necessary to provide services comparable to those provided to children in Title IA schools to serve homeless children who do not attend participating schools, including providing educational support services to children in shelters and other locations where homeless children may live.

Strategies for Determining the Title I Set-Aside Amount

- Review needs and costs involved in serving homeless students in the current year and project for the following year.
- Multiply the number of homeless students by the Title IA per pupil allocation.
- For districts with subgrants, reserve an amount greater than or equal to the McKinney-Vento subgrant funding request.
- Reserve a percentage based on the district's poverty level or total Title IA allocation.

Title I—Services for Homeless Students

- Services for homeless students in both Title I and non-Title I schools comparable to those provided to non-homeless students in Title I schools.
- Services that are not ordinarily provided to other Title I students and that are not available from other sources.

What We're All About

"...Through it all, school is probably the only thing that has kept me going. I know that every day that I walk in those doors, I can stop thinking about my problems for the next six hours and concentrate on what is most important to me. Without the support of my school system, I would not be as well off as I am today. School keeps me motivated to move on, and encourages me to find a better life for myself."

Carrie Arnold, LeTendre Scholar, 2002